
Here at People Care HR, we support clients from various sizes 
and industries and we pride ourselves on providing a personal 
service to our clients. The benefit of using WORKPLACEone 
really comes down to our core values and size. Striving to 
ensure that we are always fully transparent, fully accountable 
and nothing less than honest means that our clients can 
always count on a trusting and up front service.

FEATURE BENEFIT
SELF SERVICE

Gives employees responsibility to maintain their own personal 
records

More convenient, saves HR Admin time, Easier to keep employee 
information up to date and accurate

EMPLOYEE DATABASE (THE KNOWLEDGE)

Documents can be uploaded and stored from self service to 
administrator. An internal library for vital company documents can 
also be set up with access control

All information in one place, easily accessible, employees able to 
access the most up to date information at the touch of a button

HOLIDAYS AND ABSENCE

Allows Staff, Managers and HR to easily book their time away from 
the business with pre-configured approval processes, & complete 
visibility. Staff can review their Personal entitlement and absence 
records, Doctors certificate upload

Staff can easily access their records at any time to help with 
organising holidays & registering sickness including back to work 
surveys reducing HR time

MI and statistical reports are easily created to show staff absence 
and Bradford factor

Enables the business to assess the risk factor to a business of a 
member of staff and how much money their absenteeism is costing 
the business

Administrator dashboard showing who is absent at any given time Gives an overall picture of the business and also allows more 
information to be shared across the business

REPORTING

Allows administrators to easily access and interrogate data producing 
complex reports delivered in a fully formatted excel spreadsheet 

Ideal for budgeting and forecasting, tracking employee absence, 
salary changes, job changes – Installs transparency through the 
administrator portal, easy for analysis

Scheduled reporting – Allows business critical reports to be delivered 
to your inbox automatically and to share with other administrators

Automated processes mean requested data can be produced 
instantaniously ensuring more efficiency and time saving

ACCESS CONTROL

Define access levels, approval processes and permissions across 
your business team

Vital information can be shared with other members of the business 
without allowing them access to any sensitive information

COMPLIANCE CHECKER

Manage internal compliance documents such as right to work/driving 
licence/passport

Keep on top of legal requirements and keep them all in one place

Create automated tasks for new starters and leavers Reduces administration time and keeps consistency throughout the 
business

24-7 access with data connection You can check absence records whilst at home and trying to book 
time away

EXPENSES MANAGER 

Configure your own expenses forms which can be completed online 
easily by the employee and then sent for approval. Receipts can be 
attached. Consolidated report for Finance at the click of a button

Saves time, you can upload information on the go from a laptop or a 
smart device, keeps all data in one place

FLEXIBLE BENEFITS

Fully integrated flexible benefits including comprehensive benefits 
administration

Engage employees by offering a larger choice of benefits to the 
employee and simplifying the ability to make choices. TRS also shows 
the employee how much their benefits are worth on top of their basic 
salary

REWARD AND RECOGNITION

Delivers employee recognition and rewards throughout the business Improves employee engagement and encourages positive behaviour

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENTS

Easily set up and manage any company information, add in bespoke 
surveys

Engage staff and keep them in the know regarding what’s going in 
around the business. Help them to feel valued by attaching a survey 
and asking their opinion

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Boost staff performance by setting SMART objectives Happier staff, improved retention rate

Staff and Managers can work together without leaving their desks – 
everything logged in one place with less chance of miscommunication

Employees (Staff and Managers) have a clear understanding of 
expectations

Create as many appraisals as required, Bespoke to Business 
Requirements

Every company works differently which is why we have created a 
versatile Personal Development module

Contact us for more information on  
info@peoplecarehr.co.uk or call on  
020 3714 4346 www.peoplecarehr.co.uk
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